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DA1WS FOR PRODUCTION OF STATFI1ENTS MI REPORTS OF WIESSES

Public Law 85-269 85th Cong.clst Seasioü 18 U.S. 3500 popu-
larly known as the Jencks law establishing procedures for the production
of statements and reports of witnesses in crim1na1 cases in United States

Courts was approved by the President on September 1957 Copies of
the Act have been sent to all United States Attorneys The legislative
history of the Act is being prepared and will be available for reference

purposes United States Attorneys should continue to conmiunicate with
the Department as problems involving the production of documents arise

in the future

PENDING CIVIL MATTERS

recent nRlyeiB of all civil matters pending in the United States

Attorneys offices reveals some extremely startling results As the

States Attorneys are aware it is th Deputy Attorney General 0-

policy to require the filing of suit on Government claims at the expire
tion of the 30-day period following the demand letter where payment
is not made or arrangements have not been made for payment Accor1-

ing to the srn1ysis aŁ of June 30 1957 there were 3598 civil matters
in 013 awaiting aner to dend letter status or 2% of all peth
ing matters total of 11.211 matters have been in that status for from
six to twelve months and 167 have been so coded for more than year
11i.8% of all those in that status were in seven districtB However 3814

of those in 013 status for more thar six months were in one district
total of 5890 civil matters have been awaiting disposition for mOre than

year since receipt by the United States Attorney-a offices More than
half of these matters are in ten districts and of them are peflding
in one district the same district which has 3811 of the matters pending
in demand letter status for more than six months 63.11% of this same

districts matters are more than year old that is have been pending
in that district for more than year

Aside from the seven district8 ihich have the bulk of civil matterS

pending for more than six months and the ten districts which have the

majority of matters pending more than year the overall survey reflects

record of which the United States Attorneys may be justifiably proud
Moreover it shows very commendable effort on their part to achieve the

Attorney Generals expressed objective to render the Governments legal
business as current as possible Unfortunately the large number of de

overall average for all United States Attorneys offices It is hoped that
linquent matters in comparatively few districts serves to pull down the

these districts will correŁt this situation by redoubling their efforts to

dispose of such matters with minimum of delay
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CASES AES MAT2RS PDINGINUNIT STATES ATrOBIWS OFFICES

civil CASES

CIVIL CASES INC CIViL TAX
-4 CIVIL TAX LESS CONDATION TOTAL

IABL.E TAX LIEN CON- ALL LESS CRD1INIiL CIVIL CASES

DATE CRDCLNAL DlEArION CAS tAL CBD4INAL TAX I4ATESS MATIRRS MATfERS

31 55 7451 20277 27728 10392 23413 18404 22763 74972

31 55 7046 20328 .27374 9883 23452 17768 22192 73295

28 55 7997 20552 28549 1077 23149 16614 21907 72457

31 55 7849 19065 26914 10498 22176 16145 21263 70082

43055 7452 18901 26353 10024- 21960 15119 21071 68175

31 55 7156 18721 25877 9655 21783 14220 20482 66150

30 55 6385 18419 24805 8907 21393 111049 20036 64385

31 55 6462 18676 25138 8925 21703 14433 20o84 65145

31 55 7223 --19377 26600 9640 22404 14447 19085 65579

93055 7850 191118 26998 1O 22165 13738 1878 64906

10 31 55 7412 19061 26473 9T52 22037 13503 18431 63723

113055 6819- 19066 25885 9213- -22000 12924 17598 61735

12 31 55 6585 18685 2527 8954 21162 13113 16530 59759

31 56 6529 18199 24728 8825 -21099 13317 16379 59620

22956 .7008 17743 24751 9324 20679 12791 .15545 58339

31 6857 17224 211081 9186 19732 12115 15439 56572

30 6500 16470 22978 88u 1U .11873 15684 55779

31 56 5964 1592 21885 8183 18457 11871 15164 53675

30 56 5185 11141 19596 7341 1691 12040 15035 51328

31 56 5453 14985 20438 7503 17733 12786 14734 52756

31 56 6Sio 14783 21193 8435 17528 13012 14925 53900

30 56 6654 111802 21446 8685 171183 12727 150112 53937

103156 .6308 14792 2110 81106 17537 .2635 14788 53366

113056 6237 14525 20762 8326
--

17234 1241e0 14785 52785

12 31 56 5934 14505 20439 8035 17214 12851 14817 52917

13157 -6249 14364 2ô6.3 829 17040 12576 14727 52634

28 57 6803 14376 21179 8891 17091 121.26 15080 53188

331.57 6729 14498 2227 8789 17207. 11997 15102.- 53095

30 57 6308 14398 20706 8376 170116 12123 14891 52436

30 57 6177 14189 20366 8269 1686o 12038 15039 52206

30 57 5382 13244 18626 7411- 15933 11989 14747 50080
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VERIFICATION OF ADDRESSES

It is requested tht all United States Attorneys Offices execute

and return to Room 1222 Executive Office for United States Attorneys

the questionnaire which accompanies this issue of the Bulletin

-I ..-.. .-. ..- -.
.---.-. -- ----.-

DO

The Attorney in Charge General Counsel Office Department of

Agriculture has written to United States Attorney Robert Hauberg .1

Southern District of Mississippi cQnlnend.ing the efforts of Mr Rauberg

and Assistant United States Attorney Edwin Holmes Jr in recent

case The letter stated that the work of Mr Eauberg and Mr Holmes in

the prosecution of the case was outstanding an that both the General

Counsels Office and the Forest Service greatly appreciate their assie

tance

United States Attorney Laughlin WaterS Southern District of

California is in receipt of letter from the Chief Intelligence

Division Treasury commending Assistant United States Attorney

Rembert Brown for fine performance in recent case The letter

stated that according to the investigating agent Mr Brown did out

standing work in trial preparation and presentation of evidence during

the .trial The letter further observed that Mr Brown presented the

Government evidence in the best possible manner
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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genóral William Toàpkins

SUBVEIIVE Acrivj.rj

Perjury United States Juan Auguetin Orta S.D Fla
On August 20 1957 the District Court in Nim1 Florida suppressed
the testimony of Juan Orta before the grand jury and dismissed all
four counts of the indictment The Court had previously denied
motion by defendant to dismiss the indictment on the grounds that

he had not been advised as to his óonstitutional riEhts vhen he

appeared before the grand jury While the Court gave no reason for
itB actions in dismissing the indictment it bad indicated concern
over the fact that defennt was interrogated before the grand
jury through an interpreter and that he was not represented by counsel

Steps are being taken to ascertain the reasons behind the Court
action and to appeal this metter of the Circuit Court for the Fifth
Judicial Circuit

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Cline S.D Fla

11

V.---
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Warren Olney III

INCREASE IN PRNALTIES IN

C.AIN INTERSTATE COMMERCE MAT1ERS

On August 114 1957 the President approved bill which effects

substantial increases in the penalties provided by certain statutes with
in the initial jurisdiction of the Interstate Commerce Commission and en-

forced by civil actions or criminal proceedings as the case may be
through the offices of the United States Attorneys Specifically the

new statute 85-135 71 Stat 352 increases the penalties in the

following Acts as described

The Safety Appliance Acts 115 U.S.C 1-16 The civil

penalty provided in and 13 of $100 for each vio
lation Is increased to $250

The Hours of Service Act 115 U.S.C 6i_611 he minimum

civil penalty for each violation is increased from $100

to $200 by amending 63 accordingly The maximum of

$500 is unchsriged

The Locomotive Inspection Act 115 U.S.C 22-311 The
civil penalty prescribed in 314 is increased from $100
to $250 for each violation

11 tor Carriers Part II of the Interstate Commerce Act
149 U.S.C 302-327 The new law Increases the cr1 mtnkl

penalties provided in 322a from maximum

penalty of $100 for the first offense and maximum of

-- $500 for any subsequent offense to minimum of

$100 and maximum of $500 for the first offense and

minimum of $200 and maximum of $500 for any subsequent
offense In addition 322c is amended to increase the

crimini penalties provided therein from maximum of

$500 for the first offense and maximum of $2000 for any

subsequent offense to minimum of $200 and maximum

of $500 for the first offense and minimum of $250 and

.1 naximum of $2000 for any subsequent offense

The Congress enacted and the President approved this statute in
creasing the penalties in the regulatory laws mentioned because It was

found that the old penalties were unrealistic and Inadequate to serve as

deterrents to violations It was believed that the higher penalties
would be material advance toward taking the profit out of violating
the law and would contribute materially to increased safety in railroad

and motor carrier operations Report No 282 accompanying 8.11492 85th

Cong 1t Session May 1957 page 14. This contention advanced by
the Interstate Commerce Commission was adopted by the Senate and House

Committees on Interstate and Foreign Commerce which approved the bill
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It may also be noted that the enactment of this legislation may be deemed

to represent approval of the policies and procedures which have for meny

years been consistently applied by the Commission and the Department in

enforcing these humn1Ltarian safety Łtatutes which were designed to pro-

tect employees and the traveling public

Assault With Intent to Rob .i1 Matter 18 U.S.C 2ll11 Ining of

Jeopardy as Element of Aggravated Violation Applicability of Federal

Probation Act 18 U.S.C 365j United States Donovan et al C.A
March6 1957 Defendants were engaged in scheme which culminated in

attempt to rob mail truck by defendant Robert Donovan who dressed

as mail carrier boarded the truck when it stopped for red light and

held loaded revolver against the side of the driver Defendant Albert

Andrews former postal employee who had been discharged as result of

false statement on his application form conceived the scheme Re was

familiar with the postal practice of transporting the cash receipts of

particular post office on the mail truck leaving the post office at

approximately leO p.m each weekday After observing the route of the

truck for approx1te1y two weeks Andrews contacted Donovan for help in

implementing his plan Re then contacted Hymen Cohen truck driver for

the Post Office Department Cohen who drove the truck preceding that

with the money informed Andrevs that the cash had been loaded onto the

next trunk and Andrevs then informed Donovan who carried out the plan
The Federal Bureau of Investigation had the area under surveillance as

result of tip and the agents apprehended the trio immediately

The indictment was drawn in three counts counts one and two

alleging violation of 18 21111 and count three alleging conspiracy
between Donovan Andrews and Cohen in violation of 18 U.S.C 371 Count

one charged simple assault with intent to rob he mail while count two

charged an aggravated assault in the terms of the statute by putting the

life of the person having custody of the mail matter in jeopardy by the

use of dangerous weapon

The trial àourt charged the jury that in order to convict under

count two it was necessary to find that the postal employee had been
put in fear of being killed or in danger of being killed Following
verdict of guilty the trial court fter ruling that imposition of

sentence under count two was mandatory imposed sentence of twenty
five years imprisonment under such count and five years imprisonment
under count three the latter to run concurrently with the former No
sentence was imposed on count one

On appeal the Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit relying on

the ordinary dictionary definition of jeopardy on the ground that it

comports with the statutory purpose defining two degrees of mail robbery
construed the statutory phrase puts his life in jeopardy to mean not
whether the employee was put in fear but whether his life was put in

danger by the use of dangerous weapon
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However since the trial COurt charge conformed to the requests

for charges made by one of appellants counsel the Court refused to

reverse on this ground lest defendants benefit from having induced the

trial judge to fall into trap laid by them

The Court further ruled that the trial court erred in holding that

it had no power to suspend sentence on count two It held that Congress

intended the comprehensive federal probation plan as evidenced by the

broad sweep of the language of the Probation Act 18 3651 to

apply to all federal criminRl statutes unless explicitly excluded by any
such statute Section 21.4 makes no such exclusion The Court remanded

the case for resentencing on count two on the ground that defendants were

entitled to the trial urts unfettered consideration of all the possible

alternatives within its power before imposing the sentences

On remand Donovan and Andrews were sentenced to twenty-five years
imprisonment on count two while Cohen received suspended sentence on

this count with five-year probationary period to begin after service of

his five-year sentence on count three Donovan and Andrews have filed

notice of new appeal from these sentences

Staff United States Attorney Paul Williams ss1stant United

States Attorneys Melbert Mathews Jr David Jaffe and

Maurice Nassen N.Y

MAIL FRAUD

___ Use in CrinilLne.1 Trial of Defendants Testimony Before Refere in

Bankruptcy at Special Meeting Under Section 21aj of Bankruptcy Act
United States Harold Epstein Pa Defendant Harold Epstein
was convicted of avilation of i8 U.S.C 13111 it being proved that he

sent through the mails false financial statements for the purpose of ob
taming credit Uon motion for new trial defendant contended that

under Section 7alO of the Bankruptcy Act 11 U.S.C 25a1O it was

error to admit into evidence portions of the testimony of defendant taken

after the filing of an involuntary petition in bankruptcy by his creditors
before Referee in Bankruptcy at special meeting under Section 21a of

the Bankruptcy Act 11 144

Section of the Bankruptcy Act provides in part that it is the duty

of the bankrupt to attend the first meeting of his creditors at the hear
ing upon objections if any to his application for discharge and at such

other times as the court shall order and shpl submit to an exiinii nation

concerning his affairs but that no testimony given by him shall be offered

aga1nst him in any criminal proceeding

Section 21a of the Bankruptcy Act provides The court may upon

application of any officer bankrupt or creditor by order require any

designated persons including the bankrupt to appear before the

court or before the judge of any State court to be examined concerning

the acts conduct or property of bankrupt
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The examination involved in this case was ordered upon the petition
of the Receiver under Section 21a which stated in part that the bankrupt
had failed to turn over his books and record.s to the Receiver for e1-
tion and that it was necessary to exsunl ne the bankrupt to die cover the

location and whereabouts of his assets

in denying defendants motion the Cotirt held that in appearing .before
the Referee pursuant to the order he was under no duty to testify and that
his testimony is only privileged when it is duty to testify aŁ under Sec
tion His appearance pursuant to the order under Section 21 was the same

as any other witness and at the exRmi nation he could have asserted his coi
stitutional privilege and refused to answer the questions asked of him

SAFETY APPLIANCE

Defective Freight Cars United States New York Chicago and
St LOUiS Railroad Company Ohio complaint alleging 2ö causes of

action was filed in April 1957 against defendant railroad under te
Safety Appliance Act 1.5 1-16 lbs railroad was chargea with having
hauled defective freight cars from one point to another on its line over

part of highway of interstate commerce notwithstanding that in cer
tain instances coupling devices were inoperative that specified saft
devices on box cars were out of order that certain hand brakes were out
of repair and inefficient and that side ladders and hand holds were
of repair and insecure On August 1957 consent judent was
against defendant railroad in the amount of $2800 and costs represeniæTg

____ the mandatory statutory penalty of $100 for each and every vio1-
tion 11.5 13

Staff United States Attorney Sunuier Canary
Assistant United States Attorney James Sennett1r ND Ohio

...

-.



CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General George Cochran Doub

COURT OF APPEALS

SOCIAL SECURIT ACT

Administrative Finding of Non-Employment Reversed by Court as

Unsupported by Substantial Evidence Goldman et a. Folsom

July 1957 Claimant applied for and was awarded old
age insurance benefits on the basis of her having been employed for

the minimum statutory period six quarters by three corporations
owned by her eon Subsequent investigation cast doubt on the bona
fides of the employment and claimant herself made two statements
to an agency investigator one of them in writing that she had not

been employed by her sons corporations Benefits were thereupon
disallowed Claimant contested the disallowance administratively
the assertion being that she was in fact employed during the die
puted period and that her contrary statements were made during per lode

when she was not mentally competent The Secretary affirmed the

referees findings that claimants statements against interest showed
that no employment relationship existed and that claimant understood
the meaning of the statements when they were given Judicial review

was sought by the administrator of claimant estate clainnt having
died in the interim The district court upheld the Secretarys deter
mination as being supported by the requisite substantial evidence
42 U.S.C 405g On appea the Third Circuit by divided

decision reversed The Court held upon Its own view of the record
that there was not the required substantial evidence to support the

Secretary the evidence shoving both the employment and later mental

Incompetency assered on claimants behalf The dissenting judge
believed that the administrative record was sufficient to support
the Secretary and stated his concern over the Courts substituting

judicial for administrative judgment in doubtful cases

Staff United States Attorney Harold Wood and Assistant
United States Attorney Norman Benss E.D Pa

FEDERAL TORT CLAI ACT

Nonliability of United States for Damage to Adjoining Land mci
dent to Protection of Government Land from Surface Flood-Waters
Common Enemy Doctrines Discretionary Function Private Acts --

Strict Construction Damages -- Effect of Failure to Establish Respon
slbility of Defendant James McGIllic et ux United States

Dak July li 1957 Plaintiffs pursuant to Private Act

enabling them to seek damages for l9Li5 through 1951 and the Federal
Tort Claims Act sued to recover for alleged damages to their land
located in an area ilightly above the junction of the Heart and Missouri
Rivers Plaintiffs property Is located north of the Governments

property -- which is nursery area Both tracts are situated within the

drainage basin of the Heart River and are subject to periodic flooding
Plaintiffs c1imed that dike constructed by defendant impeded the normal
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run-off of flood waters thereby causing aditipnal debris silt and sand
to be deposited upon plaintiffs land The Court found there was
natural tendency of the surface flood waters to flow over the major por
tion of plaintiffs land across defendants nursery area and into the

river

The Court found that the land of both parties had been subject to

periodic flooding that the flooding had been partially caused by the

back-up of waters from ice jams that the Government under the common

____ enemy doctrine was allowed to protect Its property from eurface flood

waters and that defendant dike did not block any established channel
or drainage ditch Cf Alvin Smith United States 113 F.Supp 131
and 116 F. Supp 80 Del.

Moreover the Court held that the Governments decision to erect

dike around the nursery to protect its property and experimental pro
jects from surface waters was within the discretionary act exception of
28 U.S.C 2680 since the plans for the dike bad been recommended and

approved by responsible officials of the Soil Conservation Service
Such action even if wrongful would be only an abuse of discretion still
within the statutory exception The Court pointed out on the merits
that plaintiffs had not proven negligence or an abuse of diÆcretion in
the construction and maintenance of the dike The court held that despite
some questionable language the Private Act did not exclude application
of the discretionary function doctrine The Court stated that although
plaintiffs did eu8tain some damage their proofs dealt with damages to

____ the entire tract and not those proximately resulting solely from d.efen
d.ant acts so that any award would be speculative Defendant also

urged in its trial brief the nonliability of defendant for flood damage

by virtue of 33 U..C. 702c Although the Court did not pass on this

point specifically it cited t.nner United States 1114 Supp 1477

W.D Mo 1953 decision which bad sustained the applicability of the
statute as bar to 8u1t for Missouri River floods This decision blocks
similar attempts to recover by numerous other landowners in the Beart River
flood plain

Staff United States Attorney Robert Vogel N.Dak
Irvin Gottlieb Civil Division

Nonliability of Government for Death Caused by Demented Veteran
____ Veterans Administration Not Obligated to Seek Commitment of Veteran

Discretionary Function Francis Fahey et al United States

July 16 1957 Plaintiffs1 inteiite was shot and killed
by one Peakes demented war veteran Suit was brought against the

United States under the Federal Tort Claims Act on the theory that the
Government bad negligently permitted Peakes to be at large and thus was

responsible for the death of plaintiffs intestate The Court rendered

judgment for the Government It held inter alia that there was no

duty on the part of any official of the Veterans Administration to seek
the commitment of the veteran the Government had not undertaken to

protect the general public from acts of veterans by virtue of having enacted
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laws providing for their rehabilitation training and medical care
the determination as to whether the veteran should have been insti

tutionalized was discretionary function and therefore an exception to

government liability under the Tort Claims Act and even if causeof
action had beei stated plaintiffs had failed to show negligence on the

part of any of the Government medical officers that had had contact with

the veteran

Staff United States Attorney Paul Williams Assistant

United States Attorney Morton Robson s.D.N.Y
and John Finn Civil Division

Nonliability of United States for Injuries to Employee of Aircraft

Company Due to Explosion of Airplane During Testing Plane Manufactured

Douglas and General Motors Under Contract With United States Ultra
hazardous Activity Negligence in Design Manufacture and Maintenance

Raymond Rauscher Curtiss-Wright Corporation et al S.D Calif
June 27 1957 Plaintiff an employee of Douglas Aircraft sustained

serious personal injuries when an airplane exploded during testing The

fuselage of the plane was made by Douglas the engine having been designed

by Curtiss-Wright and built by the Chevrolet Division of General Motors
It was installed and assembled by Douglas pursuant to contract viththe
United States The United States never obtained actual possession of

the aircraft since it was bailed to Douglas as soon as completed and moved

from its place of manufacture to the plant where it was being tested The

________ explosion was caused by the breaking of primer line on the engine which

difficulty had preciously occurred on engines of this type and had been

reported by the Navy to Curtiss-Wright Douglas and General Motors Prior

to manufacture of this engine detailed plans were furnished by Curtiss

Wright to the Navy which had approved them and all Øubsequent engine changes
The Navy maintained technical representatives at the varioua Douglas plants

to supervise performance of Government contracts Such personnel could

recommend but nct order any changes in design or manufacture of planea or

parts Plaintiff brought suit against Curtiss-Wright Chevrolet Division

of General Motors the United States and the United States Navy The

Court granted the Governments motion for summary judgment dismissing the

United States and the United States Navy as parties defendant for failure

of the plaintiff to state cause of action upon which relief could be

granted The Court held that while the United States was the owner of

the aircraçt it neither designed manufactured installed repaired nor

maintained the engine and that accordingly the United States and its

employees owed no duty to the plaintiff-employee of Douglas and there was
therefore no negligent act of the United States upon which claim for

relief could be predicated

Staff United States Attorney Laughlin Waters
Assistant United States Attorney Max Deutz S.D Calif
Irvin Gottlieb Civil Division

COURT OF CIATh

___ CONTRACTS.- .-

Actual Execution of Contract by Officer With Authority to Contract
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is Prerequisite to Government Contract Liabilty Ki.mer Village Corpora
tion United States Ct Cia July 12195iL In 1914.8 when an acute
iiIng shortage existed at many military establishments claimant Was
after extensive negotiations with the Army Belected as the sponsor of

project whereby portion of Camp Khmer New Jersey was to be leased
to it for the purpose of constructing an IRA housing project thereon
After the preparation of necessary plans and the expenditure of much time
and money however it was ultimately decided the Camp would be deactivated
and all negotiations with claimant were dropped The Court dismissed
claimants suit for breach of contract holding that only the Secretary
of the Army had the power to enter into the final and definitive lease
contract with claimant and that since no such lease was ever executed by
the Secretary no liability to the Government could result

Staff John Wolf Civil Division

Atomic Energy Commission Need Not Purchase Uranium OreB Containing
Requisite Percentage of Uranium if Not Economically Recoverable Radium
Mines Inc United States Ct Cls July 12 1957 The Atomic Enrgy
Commission obligated itseIfby Circular to purchase certain types of
uranium ore at guaranteed prices Claimant tendered ore containing the
requisite percentage of uranium but the Commission refused to purchase it
because the ore was of type contaii4ng high lime content At the time in

question the ABC had not developed any economical method of etracting the
uranium from such ore Contending that under ABCs Circular ABC had obli
gated Itself to purchase the ore and stockpile it if no method of separation
had as yet been developed claimant sued for damages including lost profits
of millions of dollars The Court dismissed the petition holding that the
Circular only obligated ABC to purchase ore containing uranium determined
by the Commission to be recoverable and that there was no indication that
ABC had been arbitrary in making determination of non-recoverability in
claimant case In also overruling claimant contention that its property
was taken without due process of law the Court held that it could not be
urged that the Govrnmenta assertion of monopoly over uranium was uncon
stitutional 7n view of the preoccupation of the entire world with
the problems of nuclear energy it would not be possible to support such
contention

Staff Gamer Kendall Barnes and Lawrence Axman
Civil Division

Contract Is Invalid if Materially .Different from Advertisement for
Bids New York Mail and Newspaper Transportation Company United States
Ct Cia July 31 1957 Claimant entered into 10 year contract with
the Post Office Department for the rental of its underground pneumatic tube
system in New York City for the transmission of malls In the third year
of the contract term the Department cancelled it Claimant sued for
rentals and out-of-pocket expenses up to the date of the cancellation and
for lost profits for the remaining years The Court sustained the Govern-
ment defense that the contract was invalid in that it varied materially
from the advertised invitation for bids Since the pertinent mail statutes
called for prior advertisement the contract entered into pursuant to the
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advertised invitation cannot vary nterimlly as result of subsequent

negotiation from the terms of the advertisement as there would be too

much danger of overpricing with the accompanying dangers of corruption
in governmental organization While there was no suggestion of im
proper influence or unfair dealing in entering into the contract here

____ the failure to meet the terms of the advertised invitation iide the

contract invalid However the Court permitted recovery of fair value

for the services performed and expenses incurred up to the date of can
cellation since there was bona fide purpose to render services

____ Staff John Miller and Alfred Kovell Oivii Division

..
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TAX DIVISION

Acting Assistant Attorney General John .N StUU

CIVIL TAX MP8TTEI

Appellate Decision

Priority in tc of ees Annual Vacation Wages Earned
Under Collective Bargaining Contract with Bankrupt Corpora Thxpayer
Eaployees Entitled to Priority for Annual Vacation Pay Only to ctent

____ of Amount Earned During Three Months Inmiediate.y Preceding Bankruptcy
United States Munro-Van He.ms Co Inc C.A March 21 1957
The question presented was whether the entire vacation pay due the em
ployees of the bankrupt corporation was entitled to preferential payment
to the extent of $6oo each under Section 611-a2 of the Bankruptcy
Act as amended where the vacation pay was due for services rendered

over twelve months period Specifically the question was whether

wages earned within three months before bankruptcy as used in

Section.6lia2 means pay 1alling due within the statutory three
month period or wages payable for services rendered and earned solely
within the three-months period The District Court had held in favor

of the employee wage claimants that the entire nnua7 vacation pay
as governed by the pioymen7 contract provisions was earned at the

conclusion of the specified Litatutor7 period of three months before

bankruptcy The Court of Appeals reversing held that out of the
entire annual vacation wages earned for services rendered over period
of 12 months under the collective bargaining contract the employees

_____ were entitled to priority only to the extent of the portion of the vaca
tion wages earned within three months prior to bankruptcy as
used in Section 61i.a which means not the pay falling due within
the statutory three-months period innnediately preceding bankruptcy but
rather the wages payable for services rendered and earned solely within
such period The appellate courts holding is in harmony with Division
of Labor Law Enforcement Sampse 172 2d IOO 1IO1..1402 C.A .9
and numerous other appellate decisions to the same effect

Staff Dee Hanson and Louise Foster Tax Division

District Court Decisions

Jurisdiction Removal of Ix Lien Foreclosure Action fran Municipal
Court to Federal Court Morris Gordon Philip Feldman d/b/a Fellow
Brown Construction and Fellow Brown Construction Canpany Inc
United States and Amherst Factors Inc S.D N.Y July 1957 Tax-

payer was indebted to the United States for unpaid taxes and his sole
asset was represented by monies due on contract with one Felei.n
Taxpayer made separate assignments to his two other creditors who each
asserted right to the monies in Feldmans hands One of these
claimants then brought an action against Feldman in the Municipal Court
to recover portion of the funds in Feldmans hands on the basis of
the assignment Feldman admitting his indebtedness to the taxpayer
interpleaded the United States and the other assignee-claimant
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The United States filed petition for removal of the proceeding to

the United States District Court under 28 u.s.C llili4 The sole issue

was whether the Federal Court bad jurisdiction Feltii.n contended that

the Federal Court had no jurisdiction and that the case hould be rnded
to the Municipal Court

28 U.S.C 2l1..Oa waives the inmiunity of the United States in axi

action to foreclose lien upon property on which it baa or cinims to

____ have lien By virtue of this waiver the United States consents to be

____ sued in state court having jurisdiction of the matter However this

waiver is expressly conditioned upon the co-relative rit of the Govern
ment under 28 U.S.C i1i1i1i to remove such action at its option to the

District Court The Court determined that Sections 2l1-lOa and iWi were

completely dispositive of the issue

By invoking Section 211l0a and so bringing in the United States as

an interpleaded party Feldnr the iæterpleaing plaintiff has thus

subjected his original action to the possibility of the Government

exercising its option of removal to Federal Court under Section 114J4

Staff United States Attorney Paul Williams and Assiatant United

States Attorney An10B Peaslee Jr S.D N.Y
Clarence NickmRn Tax Division

Federal Tax Lien Priority over Warehousemens Lien for Storage

Costs James Styles etc .stern Tractor Mfg Corp and United

States S.D N.Y. Plaintiffs are warehousemen seeking to foreclose

warehousenien lien on personal property stOred with them by d.efendant

at an agreed storage charge per month Subsequent to the storage three

notices of federal tax liens were filed one prior to defendants default

in paying the monthly storage charges and the other two subsequent to

such default

On motions for aununary judgment by bath the plaintiff and the

Government the Court held for the Government stating that under the

decision in United States White Bear Brewing Co 350U.S 1010
private lien which is specific and choite under state law but which

is in the process Of judicial enforcement cannot prevail as against
federal tax lien notwithstanding that the private lien antedated the

tax lien unless theprivati lien has been reduced to final judgment
This decision reinfOrces the claim of the Government that unless lien

is one of the four categoris set forth In Section 6323 Internal

Revenue Code it is not specific and perfected in the federal sense

until reduced to judgment It is to be noted here that the taxpayer
debtor had been deprived of possession of his property

Staff Assistant United States Attorney James Lunney

S.D N.Y
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Recovery of Cash Surrender Value United States Roark et al

W.D Mo July 17 1957 In this case the Court held that the United
States may maintain suit against the taxpayer for the cash surrender
value of certain insurance policies where the right to chRne the bene

____ ficiary was present since this constituted right to property The
Court stated that this right could not be reached by levy upon the
insurance companies but could only be accomplished by mandatory decree
of the Court directing the taxpayer to apply for the cash surrender
value of the policies and then to pay the proceeds to the United States
The Court issued such decree with the admonition that if taxpayer
failed to obey it receiver would be appointed

Injunction by United States Juriad.lction When Property of Taxpayer
is Subject of State Court Litigation United States Pay-O-tic Corp
et al S.D N.Y. The United States sought an injunction to restrain
the City of New York from paying over an award to the taxpayer Pay-O
tic Some of Pay-O-tic property was condemned in suit in the
Supreme Court of New York in which the United States was not named as

party It was held by the Federal District Court that since the United
States had lien on all the assets of Pay-O-tic an injunction would
issue restraining the payment of the condemnation award to the taxpayer
It was held that the United States may cence any action in the Federal
Courts which is required to protect its interests even though the
property which It seeks might have been within the jurisdiction of the
State Courts in private litigation

CRIL TAX MATT
District Court Decisions

Wilfu1ness Evidence That Detendant Took Fifth Amendment Review of
Facts in Charge to Jury United States Merle Long w.D Pa.
Defendant moved for jud.ient of acquittal and/or new trial following
his conviction of income tax evasion The Court disposed of the motion
by concluding that the unreported income was adequately proved and that
defendants failure to maintain books and records and his conduct during
the investigation were evidence of wl.fulness

On the motion for new trial the Court rejected the argument that
criminal intent was precluded by the fact that defendant correctly
reported his income to state authorities Au inference that defendant
yell knew he was failing to report his full income to federal authori
ties could be drawn from this fact Defendants contention that the
Court erred in permitting evidence that he had availed himself of the
Fifth Amendment during his investigation by the Internal Revenue Service
was without merit since the initial reference to the Fifth Amendment was
by defendant himself and the Court immediately explained to the jury the
defendants privileges and instructed that no inerence8 were to be
drawn from the fact that defendant claimed his privilege The Court
would not accept the argument that It erred In refusing to discuss the
facts during its charge The decision of whether to discuss the facts



during the charge to the jury is within the Courts discretion and defen

da.nt had not ccsnplied with Rule 30 Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure

by uking timely request for such charge The motion for new trial

was denied

Staff United States Attorney lcolm Anderson Jr and

Assistant United States Attorney Hubert Teitelbanm

w.D Pa

Motion to Suppress Duty of Agent to Advise Taxpayer of Constitu

tional Rights United States Ruben Eltingen United States Morris

law S.D N.Y. Defennts were indicted for wilfully attempting to d.e

and evade inccmie taxes by mkIng false and fraudulent statements to

conceal unreported incue received by them frem partnership They

moved for an order suppressing affidavits containing the alleged false

tatements on the grounds that the affidavits were obtained in violation

of their constitutional rights against self-incrimination and against

unlawful searches and seizures first contention was that

the statements had been obtained by the agent without advising them as to

their constitutional privileges The Court found as matter of fact

that defendants had been advised of their privileges Moreover the

special agent was under no duty to advise them of their rights as defen

_______ dants were not charged with crime when the statements were taken and

their status was merely that of witness Defendants second contention

was that the statements were not given voluntarily in that the agent

misled them by advising them that he was investigating one of their

custcmers The Court found that although the agent had been assigned

defendants partnership for investigation prior to the taking of the

statements he was in fact investigating defentiants cuatcner The Court

also observed that the immunity afforded by the Fifth Amendment relates

to past deeds and although the affidavits may be the basis of criminal

violation themselves if proved false they are not incriminating in

themselves in that they reveal no past criminal deeds Finally the

Court stated that the mere statement that an investigation was routine
was not equivalent to pramilse of inmmnity The motion was denied

Staff United States Attorney Paul Williams and Assistant

UnitedStates AttorneyGeorge C. ntzoroaS.D N.Y
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ADMINISTRATIVEDIVISION
Administrative AssiBtant Attorney General Andretta

Ordering Forms Stocked by Administrative Office of the
United States Courts

number of legal forms used by United States Attorneys are printed
and stocked by the Administrative Office of the United States Courts
These can usually be identified by the prefixes AO CR BK and D.C
exceptions 5-1/2 D.C.D.C lOu 105 107 108 111113 and 116

While some of these have been stocked by the Department in the
past we are discontinuing this practice Hereafter they should be
ordered directly from the Administrative Office of the United States

Courts Supreme Court Building Washington 25 by letter or
secured from the Clerk In your district Particular attention lB

called to Form CR-18 Waiver of Indictment which we will no longer
stock

Please do not include orders or Administrative Office forms on

____ regular requisitions to the Department as this requires extra work
and delays filling your order
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IMMIGRATIONANDNATURALIZATIONSERVICE
Clssioner Joseph lng

DEPORTATION

Fair Hearing Evidence Tiannopoulos v.RobinsonC.A.7
August 23 1957 Appeal from decision setting aside deportation pro
ceedings Affirmed

The alien in this case was ordered deported as former member of

the Communist Party The district court ruled that the bearing which

had been given him yes unfair end did not conform to due process particu
lar.y because of various rulings by the Special Inquiry Officer who heard

the case It also concluded that the deportation order was not supported

by reasonable substantial and probative evidence The Governments

deportation case rested upon the testimony of two paid informers concern

lug the alien membership in the Communist Party The alien refused
to be sworn or to answer any questions and relied on the testimony of

several character witnesses

The appellate court held that most of the aliens objections in the

depOrtation proceeding were well founded that by the admission of mass

of incompetent irrelevant and hearsay evidence the alien was denied the

substance of fair hearing that without the admission of this evidence
_______ it was at least highly uncertain whether the finding of the Special

Inquiry Officer wquld have been made that under such circumstances the

hearing was unfair that the deportation order was not supported by
____ evidence which was reasonable substantial end probative of the issue

that the testimony of the two professional witnesses conflicted in various

respects that certain of the evidence was no more than pure hearsay
that receipt of evidence of the type involved In this case is to be
condemned as highly prejudicial and that it may render hearing unfair

as in this case

NATURALIZATION

Attachment to Constitution Association With Communists

nployment by TJiIted Nations Petition of Delinan S.D.N.Y August 22
1957 Petition for naturalization filed in l9 under provisions of

Nationality Act of 19140

Petitioner was favorably recommended for naturalization in 19149 but

at his own request the final hearing was postponed The Government now

opposed his naturalization on the ground that he had failed to establish

attachment to the principles of the Constitution for the requisite

period

The Court observed that petitioner had sworn he believes in the

American form of government end was willing to take an unreserved and

unqualified oath of allegiance to the United States that he also swore

he is not and never was member of the Communist Party or any similar

subversive organization and that he admitted that he hod known or knew
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various persons who were suspected of being Communists The Court said
that such showing without more dbs not indicate petitIoner is not
attached to the principles of the -Constitution and that he should not
be held to answer for the political convictions of acquaintances

Petitioner worked for the United Nations from 191i7 to 1952 and
during that period was in charge of the United Nations Information
Office in Warsaw Poland for 89 days Be testified that at the tline the
Korean Wer began he could not take an open position as to who was right
or wrong in view of the fact that he was working for the United Nations
and should as instructed when hired be neutral end not express his

____ own feelings The Court said it did not feel such action In furtherance
of that international organization was opposed to the principles of
the Constitution of this country which Is not only signatory to the
United Nations Charter but also played an instrumental part In the
creation of that organization The fact that lack of such expression
may have led people to think him pro-communist Is immaterial The
Government did not introduce any evidence that petitioners position with
the United Nations was one requiring the trust and confidence of impor
tant representatives of Communist government Petitioner denied that

person who is now high functionary In the present Polish regime was
instrumental in helping him taIn employment with the United Nations
and the Government has not contradicted his denial The fact that he
requested postponement of his final hearing in 191i9 was for plausible
reason since he was about to leave the country on United Nations mis
sion and change in his nationality status would have invalidated his
travelling documents and the resultant delay would have made it impos
sible to undertake the mission Furthermore there is no prescribed

____
time in which an alien after qualification to do so must apply for
orbecomea citizen .-.

The Court ruled that after considering all competent evidence
before It and while bearing in mind that all reasonable doubts are to
be resolved in favor of the Government the petitioner had established
his attachment to the principles of the Constitution for the necessary
period and the petition was therefore granted

Staff Howard Cohen United States Naturalization Examiner



OFFICE OF ALIEN PROPERTY
Assistant Attorney General Dallas Townsend

Matter of Trust of Agnes Flehinghaus Settlor Orphans Court of

Delaware County Pennsylvania August 22 195fl In connection with

the audit and distribution of an inter vivos trust established in 1928
the Attorney General by virtue of the vesting order issued by the Alien

Property Custodian in 19113 as amended by the Attorney General in 1957
sought payment of the distributive share of the remainder beneficiary

German Orphanage and of the share if any of the German heirs of the

settlorts brother designated beneficiary

The settlors brother died in 1938 survived by his only American

heir his widow who died prior to the date of diBtribution of the trust
The German heirs of the beneficiary claimed that heirs Bhould be de
termined as of the date of distribution and that since they were his

only heirs at that time the share of the brother should go to them

The Attorney General claimed that the interest of .the brother vested as

of his death and that in consequence his widow who was excluded from

the vesting order became entitled to his distributive share upon his

death but that if the heirs of the brother were to be determined as of

the date of distribution in 1955 the Interest was payable to the Attorney

General by reason of his vesting of the interest of the German beneficiaries

The seizure of the remainder interest was opposed by the successor to the

remaindernian on the ground that the Orphanage designated by the settlor

went out of existence in .1935 and on the further ground that the seizure

of property of charitable institutions Is against the policy which has

been expressed with respect to seizure

The Court held that the gift to the Bettlors brother vested on the

date of the execution of the trust and that his death having occurred

prior to the date of the distribution substitutionary gift vested in

favor of his widow The Court further held that the gift vested in the

Orphanage at the time of the execution of the trust and that this in
terest was properly seized by the Alien Property Custodian

Staff Case argued by Edward Friedlander Office of

Alien Property With him on the brief were United

States Attorney EaoldK Wood E.D Pa George

Searla Irving Jaffe Office of Alien Property

Matter of Estate of Emanuel Sterr Deceased County Court Macon

County I1linois August 1957 The will of teatator who died in Ik5
provided that on the death of his wife the remainder of his eBtate was

to be divided into two equal parts to be distributed the one part to

of his wife The Attorney General vested the Interests of testators
his heirs at the time ofhis wifes death the other part to the heirs

heirs in the estate having determined that they were enemy nationals
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Testators wife died in 1954 In proceeding by the executor to
obtain approval of his final account and tc receive directions for making
distribution thereunder the Attorney General asserted that he alone was
entitled to the interests of the German heirs by reason of his vesting
order

The basic issue was whether the contingent interests of the German
heirs were subject to seizure under the Trading with the.Enemy Act The
executor argued that under the law of Illinois contingent interestS were
not property interests and that since the interests did not vest until
after the Joint Resolution terminating the state of war with Germany the

Attorney General no longer had authority to seize the interests The

Attorney General pointed out that his seizure authority was not limited
to tangible property but encompassed any interest in property that
while contingent interest in this State does not have all the attributes
of property attributed to it in other States Illinois does recognize the
interest as substantial interest in an estate and that in consequence
subject to such infirmities as it may have the interest is subject to
seizure It was also noted that the right to seize German Interests which

arose prior to January 1947 was preserved by the Joint Resolution and
the Presidential Proclamation terminating the state of war with Germany

The Cort directed that the amount otherwise payable to the German

____ heirs and legatees approximately $71600 be paid to the Attorney General

Staff The case was argued by United States Attorney John

Stoddart Jr S.D Ill With him on the brief were
George Searla Irving Jaffe and Edward Frtedlandar

Office of Allen Property

I1
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